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ABOUT PRESERVE THE ‘BURG
Preserve the ‘Burg educates, advocates,
and celebrates what keeps St. Pete special.
Join us on our historic tours to learn more
about what makes our city so special.

TOUR SCHEDULE
Check our calendar page on
preservetheburg.org to confirm tour
schedule, meeting points, and details.

MAY - SEPTEMBER
Twilight walking tours held select weekday
evenings. Bike tours held on weekends.

OCTOBER - APRIL
Morning and afternoon walking tours
held every Saturday; select weekdays.

TOUR PRICES AND RESERVATIONS
WALKING TOURS
FREE for Preserve the ‘Burg members & children
$10 for non-members and guests

BICYCLE TOURS
$15-$25 per person*
Reservations are recommended as tour
size is limited. Visit preservetheburg.org to
reserve your space. Or, call the event line at
(727) 824-7802 for tour details.
Payment can be made online or at tour
(cash/credit).
Private and school walking, bus, and trolley
group tours are available. Please contact
info@preservetheburg.org.
*Bicycles can be provided

TOURS OFFERED
DOWNTOWN HISTORIC WALKING TOUR

HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD WALKING TOUR

Walk through the heart of downtown and the Downtown National

St. Pete is lucky to have a collection of traditional and historic

Register Historic District, seeing 1920 boom-era hotels, stately

neighborhoods that have maintained their character and sense

historic churches, and other architectural gems that make St. Pete

of place. Preserve the ‘Burg offers tours through many of these

special. Learn about the beginnings of our city in the 1880s and

special neighborhoods on a rotating basis.

experience how the city has embraced its past to become a vibrant,
cultural, and tourist destination.

HISTORIC WATERFRONT WALKING TOUR

HISTORIC KENWOOD WALKING TOUR
Experience the character of Historic Kenwood, one of the country’s
premier bungalow neighborhoods, led by local residents. These tours

Walk along one of the country’s most beautiful, urban, and historic

often include a peek inside one of the neighborhood’s restored

waterfronts. It’s history includes being home to the world’s first airline

bungalows. After the tour, guests can have lunch at the Craftsman

in 1914 and home base for Babe Ruth’s and Lou Gehrig’s New York

House, the neighborhood’s original model home, or from one of the

Yankees spring training. Hear stories about how civic visionaries

many other local restaurants in the adjacent Grand Central District.

transformed a working waterfront into the jewel you see today, and
get a chance to take a taste from the fountain of youth—no doubt you
will feel younger by the tour’s end.

BICYCLES, BUILDINGS AND NEIGHBORHOODS
A bicycle tour is a great way to see the city. Our monthly bicycle tours

HISTORIC GULFPORT WALKING TOUR
Stroll through funky, artistic and Historic Gulfport for a tour that looks
at this small town on Boca Ciega Bay and its collection of historic
commercial and residential structures. Tour is led by Gulfport locals,
proud of their small town.

offer a leisurely 2+ hour ride with numerous stops that look at some
of the ‘Burg’s unique history. We’ve partnered with Coast Bike Share,
meaning it’s simple to come along whether you bring your own bicycle
or borrow one of theirs.

Check preservetheburg.org
for more information as tour
routes and details vary.

JOIN OUR MOVEMENT
preservetheburg.org

Follow us: @preservetheburg

